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Chase Declares South Needs PaulDillard Playmakers Will Stage Annual
Body of Intelligent Opinion "Capers' in Theatre Saturday

DANCE TO CLIMAX AFFAIRUniversity President Addresses
North" Carolina Association

of University Women
Business Managers

All men who wish to apply
for the business managership
of the Carolina Magazine are
requested to" turn in their ap-

plications to Bill Perry before
two o'clock this afternoon. The
position was left vacant by
Tom Gold who will not return
to school next year.

Tar Heel Staff
All reporters of the Tar Heel

staff are requested to meet to-

night at nine o'clock in the Tar
Heel Office, basement of Alum-
ni Building. Reporters who fail
consistently to attend meetings
of the staff ' will be dropped.

At eight-thirt- y all sub-edito- rs

will meet preceeding the meet-
ing of the staff.
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Miss Paul Dillard of Durham is premier danseuse of the new
Wigue and Masque revue, "Whoops M'Dear," to be given Wednesday
and Thursday nights in Memorial Hall. Miss Dillard's dancing has
featured in many productions at National Park Seminary, Washington,
D. C, and in other entertainments over this state. Reports from re-

hearsals of the revue say that Miss Dillard's dancing will be one of
the bright lights of the show.

ENGLISH CLASS I

WILL STAGE SIX

PLAYSJME SOON

Class of Play Production to Pre-
sent Performances in Play-mak- er

Theatre on May 28
and 29

On Monday and .Tuesday nights,
the 28th and 29th of this month, in
the Playmaker building, the English
class of play production, English 36,
will stage six plays. Three of these
plays will be given on the first night,
the 28th, and the remaining three on
the, next night.

The plays and their directors are:

"Brothers in Arms" E. S. Day
"Coccain" T. P. Harrison
"The Impertinance of the

Creature" Miss Mary Holland
"The Mirror" J. C. Price and

WVW. Ward
"Francois' Luck"

Miss Mary Margaret Ray
"The Constant Lover"

Miss Isobel Wenhold

This group of plays is not connect-
ed with the Playmakers. The student
directors are producing the plays by
themselves, picking and directing
their own casts, choosing their per-
sonal stage crews, and setting up their
own scenery. Unlike, the Playmaker
productions the plays are not folk
plays. They have been picked by their
respective producers.

Since Being put --Together Sat
Songs; also plays Piano

AWARDS NIGHT IS

TO TAKE PLACE ON

TUE8DAVMAY 29

Men Who Have Done Meritor-
ious Work in Activities
Will be Given Charms

In a letter recently sent out by Ed
Hudgins, president of the student
body, he announced tthat Awards
Night had been set for Tuesday, May
29 at 9 o'clock. The awards will be
given in Memorial Hail.

All editors or business managers
are to forward names of men to re
ceive awards to Ed Hudgins as sooni
as possible as this will greatly facili-
tate the printing of a program for the
occasion.

On Awards Night, all men who
have done meritorious work on the
publications and on the athletic field
receive charms and letters. The night
is looked forward to by all members
of the staffs of publications and ath-
letic teams, for then the honored men
receive public recognition of their ser
vices rendered in the University dur
ing the past scholastic year.

KAPPA ALPHAS GIVE
DELIGHTFUL DANCE
Carolina Inn Scene of Large Crowd

of Local and Visiting Girls

The Kappa Alpha fraternity gave
an enjoyable dance Friday night at
the Carolina Inn. The dance got un-

der way about nine-thirt- y in spite of
the rainy weather and by ten-thirt- y

a good crowd had assembled.
The ballroom was decorated only by

a huge Kappa Alpha banner at one
end and the K. A. electric pin over
the doorway directly in front of the
entrance.

Many local, state and out-of-sta- te

girls were present and Mickey Block's
Carolina Buccaneers furnished some
excellent music.

During the evening, punch was
served and just before intermission,
which came at eleven o'clock, a dance
was given for the members of K. A.

Last Meeting of Phi
The Phi Assembly will hold the

final meeting of the quarter Tuesday
evening. At this time there will be
initiation of new members and many

i old members who have not been pre
viously initiated. New members
taken in at this time will hot have
to pay dues for this year. After the
ceremony election of officers and a
smoker will be held.

Entertainment at Get-Togeth- er

Will be in Form of Burles-
ques on Year's Work

In the Playmaker Theatre on Sat-
urday, May 26, the Carolina Play-
makers will stage their annual "Ca-
pers." The "Capers" is the yearly
get-togeth- er of the entire organiza-
tion. Everyone who has taken part
at any time in any phase of Playmak
er work is invited to attend the affair.

The entertainment arrangements
are in the hands of a committee, com--
posed of Alvin Kahn, Miss Mary Dirn- -'

berger, Mrs. J. O. Bailey and others.
The program will be informal and will
consist of burlesque on the members of
the Playmakers and the personnel.

At this time pins will be awarded
to twenty-fiv- e or thirty of the group.
These pins are in the forms of
masques.

During intermission refreshments
will be served to the group. It is
undecided whether the refreshments
will be in the form of a banquet or
not.

The annual "Capers" dance will cli-

max the affairs. The place for the
dance has not been determined, but
it will probably be held either in the
Carolina Inn or at the Playmaker
Theatre.

During the summer session of the
University the Playmakers will stage
Phillip Barrie's "You and I." Mr.
Hubert Heffner will also give classes
in History of Playwriting, Dramatic
Composition, and the Modern Drama.
Samuel Selden will direct classes in
Dramatic Production. These courses
will consist of acting, directing plays,
and stage arts. Professor Frederick
Koch, director of the Playmakers,
will be at the University of California
during the summer.

GARAGE TO HAVE

NEW MANAGEMENT

Pendergraft Motor Will Reopen
Soon Under Different

Management

The distinctively Carolina Atmos-
phere which has so long pervaded the
University campus and its surround-
ings may be assumed, at least in part,
by the business district of Chapel Hill.
Negotiations are going forward for
the of the Pender-
graft Motor Company under a new
management and in a new home. Ac-
cording to reports this enterprise
Dromises to he ft fflvnrn'Mo nno TTai-a- .
J. TV1AW Ullt. 'tWl
tofore the plan of construction of the
business houses in the village have
been almost diametrically opposed to
the architectural style of southern tra-
dition as. exemplified . elsewhere in
Chapel Hill. A company is coming
here which it is hoped will prove more
han a commercial asset to Chapel

Hill and should-ad- d to the architec-
tural nature of its surroundings.

Both the name and the location of
the new company are as yet unknown.
It is understood that the organiza-
tion will be under the direction of
Ralph Pendergraft, J. F. Cooper,
Frank Aycock, and Herbert Pender-
graft,- Carolina students and .local"
business men. The site of the build-
ing will probably be near the center
of town, and promises to be attuned
to its surroundings. The structure is
planned to be unique in its features
and somewhat removed from the usu-
al commercial type of garage.

The new garage --will be somewhat
along the country club style with
shrubbery, fountains and the like. It
will be one of the largest garages in
the state for a town of thi3 size.

The company will deal in the prod-
ucts of a prominent automobile manu-
facturer. A recent fire has enabled
them to start with new equipment.

During the period of
the company plans, to send a number
of its mechanics to Charlotte to learn
the latest methods of servicing auto-
mobiles.

X A o uu--
ing business at the former site, and
it is understood that temporary quar
ters will be constructed within a few
days in order to continue the business
practically uninterrupted.

Notice
All 2 weeks books borrowed on or

after May 14, must be returned May
28.

First Performance of Wigue
And Masque "Whoops M'Dear"

To Be Given Tomorrow Night

"More than any other 'thing that
the South needs today is a body of
intelligent and informed opinion,"
state Dr. Harry W. Chase at thfe Sat-
urday luncheon meeting of the North
Carolina State division of the Asso-
ciation of University Women which
was then in session at the Carolina
Inn.

"We are passing through a period
of transition and confusion here in
the South," continued President
Chase, "there are two possible out-

comes' of the present situation: south
ern civilization will become either
imitative or creative. We will give
only a representation of what has
gone on elsewhere, or we will win our
way into the giving of things that
have a distinct flavor of the Squth
about them."

Other speakers for the day were,
Dr. Catherine Allen, of Meredith Col
lege, president of the State division;
Dr. Esther Caukin,: of Washington, D.

C, internaTional relations secretary
of the national organization, and Dr.
Lois - Hayden Meek, also of Washing
ton, national educational secretary.

Dr. Allen spoke on the problems
facing the A. A. U. W which she
listed as international relations, edu-

cation, and the international fellow-

ship fund. Dr. Meek spoke on some
chases of the national educational
program, and Dr. Caukin discussed in
ternational relations.
' The Saturday, meetings were at

tended by 100 women besides the dele
gates who were present at the South
Atlantic Sectional Conference Fri-rla- v.

Renorts were heard from the
nine North Carolina branch organiza
tions, located at Durham, Statesville,
Winston-Sale- m, Greensboro, Raleigh,
High Point, Charlotte, and Asheville,

The 5 o'clcok tea given by the
Chapel , Hill branch at Spencer Hall
concluded the final activities for the
Association.

Y CABINETS HOLD

OUTDOOR MEETING

Mr. Workman Addresses Group
in Kenan Memorial Sta-

dium Sunday

"Ye are the salt of the earth; ye
are the light of the world," was the
theme of M. T. Workman's address
to members of the Y. M. C. A. cab-

inets assembled for the hillside meet-

ing Sunday afternoon in Kenan Me-

morial stadium. Mr. Workman's ad-

dress was primarily in the nature of
a challenge to leadership. -

Following Mr. Workman's talk,
Aubrey Perkins, chairman of the Blue
Ridge committee, discussed plans for
the coming conference to be held in
June. .

Nash Johnston, retiring president of
the Y. M. C. A., then gave his final
report for the year. In reviewing the
work of the senior cabinet for the
year, former President Johnston
stressed services in the following field:
vesper services, dormitory discussion
groups, rush directories for the
churches in the fall, help for six
country churches, and deputation
teams. Delegates were also sent to
conferences at Detroit, Michigan, W

and Durham.
The work of the sophomore cabinet

was also stressed, and the members
praised for their aggressive interest.
The work of the freshman council in
directing traffic at the Virginia game,
distributing notices of speakers and
meetings, selling Christmas seals, tak-

ing care of high, school delegates, and
getting out The X-Hi- -Y was also com-

mented upon. '
Mac Gray, new president of the Y.

C. M. A., concluded the afternoon's
program with his inaugural speech.

He set forth his program for the year
and the goals of the Y. M. C. A. for
the year 1928-192- 9.

CAMPUS WILL ELECT
NEW CHEERLEADER

The election of cheerleaders for
the coming year will be held tomor-

row. Ballot boxes will be open from
nine a. ni. until six p. m. at the Y.

L. C. A. The two candidates for the
election are Guy Fulp and Bill

Chandler. The report in the Tar Heel

of Saturday that Guy , Fulp had with-

drawn was incorrect. x

Music of Show

Red Haired Youths Plan to
Gain Recognition on Campus

:
.

:' --o - ,

Titian Blondes Will Meet Thursday Night at Parish House to
Organize Red-Heade- d Club; May Aid in Preserving

Color Effects of Fires

LAST TAR HEEL TO
APPEAR ON MAY 31

Thursday, May 31 will be the last
publication date of the Tar Heel this

-year.
The volume consists of ninety-tw-o

issues and today's number is eighty-eigh- t.

This information is given for
the benefit of all those who wish an-

nouncements or other data published
in these columns. -

Nothing definite has been done ut

the summer Tar Heel. Last year
Jud Ashby edited the first summer
school Tar Heel and it was well re-

ceived on the campus but there seems
to be some trouble this year in fi-

nances for budgeting the summer
volume. . .

RED HEADS NOTICE
All 'students who possess red hair

are asked to meet at the Parish
House Thursday night at 8 o'clock
in order to form a red-head- ed club.
If your hair is only silghtly red be
at this meeting.

in an exclusive interview with your
correspondent, that he- - thought ,she
ought to have something to say about
the way the fire department was run,
seeing as how he haz had so much
experience with some of our best fires,
and the way he almost had his woodm-

en leg burned off trying to save that
jug of of milk in the Pickard fire
earlier this season, and his years of
faithful service leading the Student
Razzing Section in behalf of the vol-

unteer firemen. t
Mr. Himplewiff grew quite excited,

but after a few moments quieted down
and-we- nt on to explain that the pres-

ent force has been offending his aes-

thetic taste for some . time. "The
Fire Department of Chapel Hill now
on duty," he said, iis voice rising in
an emotional crescendo, a blonde,
and it don't fit in with the color
scheme of the fire house nohow. How
can we have efficient fires when the
thing ain't done right? Everybody
knows red don't go with yaller, and
if we're agoin' to have so many fires
in Chapel Hill, they might as well be
done right." ''

The club, therefore, is being organ-

ized by Mr. Himplewiff in an effort
to preserve the color effects of our
little informal blazes, generally

on page four)

Revue Takes on Additional dolor
urday; Malone Writes

Which Will bd Only
o

(Andy Anderson)
Ladie-e-e-- s and gen-n-ntle-m- en ito

morrow mgnt in Me-e-mor- ial Hall we
have the plea-sur- e 'of pre-senti- ng pie
Dig-ge-st event oi tne year, tne wirue
and Masque's gre-at- e re-vu- e, "Whoops
M'Dear."

Yessir! The show went together
Saturday and all the time it's taMng
on additional color. Really, it' a
lot easier to see what a show a as
when things run in logical order nd
Saturday afternoon and Sunday n feht
passed over with the "revue in apfele- -
pie order. Everything's ready for a
dress rehearsal tonight and then
the big show tomorrow and Thuriiay
night.

This piano business er
big, it seems. Wex Malone, aff
pianist at radio station WWNC i

the piano and it sounds plenty gtod.
He wrote eight out of ten songs knd
collaborated on two of them. Paf;er
Daggett, professor in the schoou of
engineering, was technical adviser fold
wrote "My iCullud Mammy" Jnd
"Fishing for Someone." What v th
this novel method of music ; nd
the novelty sets WThoops M'Dear is
using the show is bound to take. Df
course the songs and skits make She

show but it is impossible to lay
success of the production to any
thing. All is interesting and the
tirety makes the show.

We just can't help going over-- so
of the skits and songs again. e J

show opens with "Insanity Drag" afcd

the gal-chil- es doing their stuff. Yes- -

sir, you bust right into the show no
waiting while he chorus sings songs
about My Long Lost Mammy Down
in Alabammy with a medley of Dixie,
America, and Yankee Doodle. You
miss all that and what a relief. But
let's take the show as everybody will
see it.

"Fixed" is the first skit after the
opening. Bring on your folk-lor- e and
whatnot and see this tragic picturiza- -

tion of mountain cabin life in which
Marilee Shaw does the mother whose
husband, Ed Wood, has left her but
returns only to change his shirt.

"Someday" is a song by the ensem-
ble and is perfectly good with the
writer. Graham and Erwin do their
stuff and the chorus gives it depth.
Really, it's quite good.

And then "The Blonde Peril." Now
everybody wants to see Lib Davis
manipulate her properties as the hard-boile- d

gal who's got a poor sick little
brother. v

We told you about "Afgan Kauzau-tri- s
and Zaza" the other day and

there's nothing more we can say in
favor of this than has already been
said but Afgan has been having a bit
of trouble with his pet lately. He
goes through his act well enough at
times and at others he just won't
work at all. Perhaps it's the spring-
time that's affecting him.

But here is this "Ancient History"
skit that's been taking the eye. Bill
Dowrfs is the Dreamer and sings us
the thread of the skit. He has a good
voice and is supported by Tarasa Gra-
ham, Emily Slade and Lib Davis. The
latter is the gal-chi- le with the blues
voice that makes the ear do all man-
ner of strange things. When we heard
her the last time, we suddenly missed
the old right ear and found it later
on the campus hopping about like a
bird on a hot stove. It would never
have been found if that pair of set
ters on the campus hadn't been point-if- e

it. : ,

iow tight here and now is one of
th?bright' spots in the show and it's
goinp over some big. Marylin Giles
ard-Yett- y Waddell are doing quite the
niftyWk, fall, and taps for us. Their
dancirb hovers right around 100 pe,r
cent a they're plenty good.

"Helli Sucker" is all there with a
cabaret Wene. There's the night
club orclutra on the stage and dan-CorVinu- ed

on page four)

(by G.)
Young men who have been lightly

kissed by the crimson rays of the set-

ting sun, or, in other words, red-head- ed

guys, are asked implored, pleaded
with and demanded to attend a meet-

ing for the purpose of organizing a
red-head- ed club, according to a notice
which appears elsewhere on this page.

Diligent investigation has revealed
several motives for the forming of
the club. It took several trips to the
down-tow- n district of Chapel Hill to
gather the dope, but the indefatigable
reporter, ever on the hunt for useful
news for the world-wear- y readers of
this journal, refused to be discouraged.

As a result, we can report on good
authority that the club will assist the
full-tim- e fireman of . the metropolis.
And don't ask "Which metropolis?"
like that. If you don't believe this
one, take a look" at the sign on the
Durham road, near the outskirts of

this place. It says: -- "Chapel Hill--City

Limit" so it must be so.

To return, however, to our research,
we can announce that the club is ex-

pected to help the firefighters materi-
ally in their efforts to put out at least
one good fire a day. It seems that
Henry Himplewiff, who has turned out

for all the fires in Chapel Hill tor
fco last nine vears. revolted. He said,


